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From the President, Dale Olson…

HOORAY!!!! We are going to have a meeting!!
The board decided to hold our monthly meeting on Thursday, January 21,
2021 at 7:00 at the Homesteader Hall at the Park County Fairgrounds in Powell.
This is the same building that we held our Christmas party in last October. The
building is large enough to maintain social distancing. We will NOT have a pot
luck this month.
I just got used to writing 2020, seems like I turned around and it’s 2021 already. Is it just me or do you feel like the days are going faster? I had so many
things that I wanted to do this last year and here I am looking at lots of unfinished projects. Several of them wouldn’t take very long to complete but I guess
my procrastination level has risen and my ambition level has dropped. I have
been known to say “come spring, I’ll get them done.” Please don’t get me
wrong, I had a great year, and I DID get a lot of things done that I wanted to.
Some of the highlights for me this last year were, in February, Carol and I along
with some of the family rented a snow coach and toured Yellowstone Park. It
was a great experience seeing the park in the winter. With springtime came
several club work projects, including building a corral, repairing, stanchions, replacing parking delineators and installing fire rings at several trailheads. As summer advanced upon us we anxiously awaited the opportunity to get back on the
trails and assault any trees that dared to lay prostrate upon our beloved mountain trails. Carol and I were even able to sneak away with the camper for a
weekend to the Southwest corner of Yellowstone Park to enjoy some of the
neat waterfalls in that least visited corner of the park.
On December 7th Howard and I attended an informational meeting in Powell
with the Park County Outdoor Recreation Collaborative to join in the pursuit of
needs for outdoor recreation within the county. What it will amount to basically is a “think tank”. Needs and ideas will be discussed and determined if a project is worthy of pursuing, and if so locating the funding.
This year it’s looking like we have several projects lined up. The big one will
be Cabin Creek on the South Fork, we are also in the planning stages for some
work at Bucking Mule Falls in the Bighorns, plus our trail clearing projects. It’s
stacking up to be a busy year. Hope you all can come join us on these projects.
Don’t forget to bring or send your dues in. We appreciate every one of you
and hope you will maintain your membership in this great organization. Please
send your check in the
amount of $40 to SBCH,
P.O. Box 465, Powell, WY
82435.
I hope to see you at the
Fairgrounds on Thursday,
January 21!

Rick Adair
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Secretary’s report by Judi Blymyer…

None, the October & November Meetings were cancelled.

Treasurer’s Report by Linda Putney

Shoshone Back Country Horsemen
Reconciliation Detail
for Period 11/1/2020 – 12/31/2020
--- For January 2021 Meeting--Type

Cleared

#

Name

Memo

Amount

Balance

First Bank of Wyoming accounts
CHECKING ACCOUNT Beginning Reconciled Bank Balance 10/31/2020

$ 7,848.87

Cleared Transactions
Check
635 Void Void
Homesteader Hall Deposit
$ 0.00
Check 11/02/20 640 Debbie Black Xmas Party: Reim for Post Cards/mailing -41.45
Check 11/12/20 641 Kathi Gimmeson Xmas Party supplies/Newsletter
-82.77
TOTAL Cleared Checks and Payments
-124.22
Deposit 12/15/20
5 – 2021 Dues
Deposit 11/18/20
PCTC FB Ad Reim
TOTAL Cleared Deposits and Credits

200.00
37.65
237.65

CHECKING ACCOUNT Ending Reconciled Bank Balance 12/31/2020
Uncleared Transactions
None
Net Uncleared Transactions

$ 7,962.30
0.00
0.00

$7,962.30 * A

CHECKING ACCOUNT Ending Checkbook Balance 12/31/2020
*) Of this balance, $1,540 is reserved for Youth. A) Donations in memory of Jim Hillberry $1,350.

MONEY MARKET (Commissioner ’s Tag) Beginning Bank Balance 10/31/2020

$22,292.22

Interest 11/30/20
Interest income
.89
Interest 12/31/20
Interest income
.94
Net Cleared Transactions
1.83
MONEY MARKET (Commissioner's Tag) Ending Bank Balance 12/31/2020
Uncleared Transactions
None.
0.00
MONEY MARKET (Commissioner's Tag) Ending Checkbook Balance 12/31/2020

$22,294.05

12-MONTH CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT Beginning Balance 10/31/2020

$10,207.08

Interest 12/31/20

Interest income

12-MONTH CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT Ending Balance 12/31/2020

$22,294.05

31.25

$10,238.33

“Keep your heart open to dreams. For as long as there’s a dream, there is hope,
and as long as there is hope, there is joy in living.”
– Anonymous

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
May your days be filled with usefulness,
your nights be filled with rest.
May your life be filled with happiness,
and all that you love best.
~ Hal Swift

Here's to good water,
and to rest in the
shade,
and to total success
for the plans that
you've made.
~ Hal Swift

Service by Howard Sanders

SBCH JANUARY 2021 SERVICE REPORT
2021 looks to be a busy year for us. We should have a Trails planning meeting scheduled sometime in the next few weeks.
The Cabin Creek Corral project will be scheduled in the early spring (after the snow is off the location). We have other smaller projects on the list to be discussed, including Trail Head work, fire ring
installations and Trail Intersection signs. Certifications will
need to be scheduled, we are a year behind now.
I had a call from Rick Tryber (BLM) today, wanting to discuss an interesting joint Trail Head project. I am sure
there will be something to interest everyone this year.
Keep you and your saddle animal in shape this winter.
Howard Sanders
Service

More fire rings like this
will be branded SBCH
& installed in 2021.

Photo courtesy of Randi Slaughter

Activities by Frank Fagan...

Happy New Year everyone! Hopefully 2021 is much better year than 2020 for all of us.
As Dale mentioned, 2020 was a great year for SBCH project success. As 2021 comes around, we have
several trailhead projects again and will once again have over a hundred miles of trails to maintain.
I've mentioned before that if you're not quite sure how our projects and trail work stuff is done or organized, please don't hesitate to call me. We need more hard working folks on our projects.
Also a few of us will be having our annual trails meeting with the USFS.
Some trails are assigned to us. Some trails are chosen by us. If you have a trail in mind or one has been
suggested by a friend that needs to be cleaned, please let myself or Howard Sanders know. New trails
for some of us can be exciting.
Frank Fagan
307-254-0012

SBCH strives to assist, educate and encourage the wise and sustained use of stock
in our wilderness and backcountry public lands.

Plan to Come!

There are many kinds of ships that sail,
The ships we ride are best for trail,
Friendship, Horsemanship and Stewardship
prevail.

NEXT SBCH MEETING:
January 21, 2021 in
Powell at 7:00 PM, Homesteader Hall
at the Park Co. Fairgrounds (site of the
October Christmas Party)
There will be no meal or
refreshments provided.
Please observe social distancing.

SBCH Member Snapshots ~ December 2020

Mild December weather made livestock feeding and everyday chores easier & provided
opportunities for outdoor activity and recreation for members.

Mike B. drags out a fresh cut tree, but the
Fauskee family harvested Christmas trees
on horseback. ~ Blymyers’ dog was at
work retrieving ducks, but Faulkners’
puppy preferred the couch with a cat & a
heater! Photos by B.Fauskee, J.Blymyer
& R.Faulkner
Fagan Family’s ride at Henry’s Mill, photo by Mark Davis

The Olsons hiked & climbed to a series of waterfalls …. While Linda hiked a snowy trail on the NF.
Photos by D. Olson & L. Putney

Is Your Horse Ready For The Backcountry?
These mild winter days are perfect for practicing ground manners, building & maintaining
your bond with your horse while preparing him for new challenges on the trail.
Before heading out for the backcountry, there are a number of things your horse should learn that
he may not have experienced before. If your horse does not have much experience in the backcountry, you may want to start preparing him now, during the winter months.
 Practice tying your horse in the corral, so he will be used to standing tied for an extended time. If
he paws, do not reward him by reacting or returning to “correct” him. Allow him to “soak” and
figure out that there is no reward or release by pawing. (Be sure his head is in a natural position
and that he is tied safely to a secure post or highline that won’t pull loose, or present an opportunity for him to get a foot caught in the rope or fence.) He’ll learn patience.
 Put up a highline and let your horse become
familiar with being tied there. Be sure to use
a swivel in the lead rope, tie the horse short
enough to prevent a leg over the lead rope
and never highline a saddled horse.
 Teach your horse to accept a rope around or
under his tail.
 Teach your horse to be brave and accept your leadership by introducing him to new things. You
can help him replace his flight response by becoming confident enough to stop, look and draw
closer to scary objects. Praise his progress and encourage his natural curiosity.
Begin by introducing something new by placing the object in an area out of sight until you lead
him to it. Lead him past the object and stop him when he sees it. If he moves, correct him and ask
him to face the object, praising and stroking him when he does. If he remains calm, ask him to
take a step or two closer, and stop and praise him if he does. Don’t allow him to go further than
you ask. Wait for him to look at the object and prick his ears toward it before advancing, then
stop after a step or two to give him time to stay calm and pique his curiosity. Your goal is for him
to approach the object calmly and slowly and reach his nose out to touch it, if appropriate. Praise
him with voice and stroking to reward his positive efforts and give him time to process each step.
Start with the least scary items and build his confidence by increasing his challenges over time.
Use the same procedures while riding.
 Accustom your horse to things commonly encountered on trail: your slicker, crinkly plastic (water
bottles), ripping open Velcro and opening a pop can, dogs, hand saws, chainsaws, people wearing backpacks, bikes, mountain bikes and motorized vehicles, including ATVs.
 Create obstacles, if possible, so your horse will learn to cross downed logs and bridges, mud, etc.
Be sure to practice safety at all times for you and your horse. If you aren’t sure how to go about
training, seek advice from a professional or trusted horseman with lots of experience, and whose
horses demonstrate trust and calm proficiency in the backcountry.

“I had to do it, Jeb. He was grilling zucchini.”
submitted by Barry Reiswig

I LOST IT!
By Dale A. Olson
Yes, those that know me would say “Dale, you lost it years ago”. Well, that might be so, but this
isn’t that kind of lost I’m talking about and it isn’t about being lost either.
I’m talking about losing things. Do others have this problem? I hope so, ‘cause I don’t want to
think I’m alone in this department.
I seem to have a problem holding on to water bottles. Fortunately they were just the bottled
water type, but usually full or nearly so. I think I have several of these
hiding along the trail probably in amongst some bushes never to be
seen again. I sadly watched one fall in the creek only to happily bob up
and down just out of my reach as I attempted to rescue it while nearly
drowning myself.
This fall, another water bottle escaped from my jacket pocket while hiking and climbing up
some steep mountain side. I retraced my tracks on the way down. The bottle had mysteriously
hidden itself from my view.
On another occasion I was riding with some friends when at the end of the ride, one of them
came up to me with my water bottle. Guess it escaped somehow from my saddle bag. Suppose
that’s why they put tie down straps on them.
A couple of years ago, my son had just bought a new can of bear spray. We threw our
backpacks on and began a day hike. After several miles of hiking, we stopped for lunch.
My son started digging around in his backpack frantically looking for something. I
asked him what the problem was. He told me he couldn’t find his bear spray. Search as
much as we could, it was nowhere to be found. On our return, we searched our back
trail with no success. Upon returning back to the vehicle, no luck. It was determined
that somehow it slipped out of his backpack shortly after the beginning of the hike and
someone came along, spied it and picked it up. I bet they were happy.
I had a neat little flashlight that I would wrap up in my sleeping bag. I know that
when we broke camp in the morning that we, like all good campers, policed the area
before we left. That poor little flashlight was never to be seen by me again. I sure
hope it has a good home. I think my biggest loss, though, was the loss of a great
little folding saw. Only thing I can figure, is that when I pulled my lunch out from
my saddle bag the saw must have taken a ride. Once again, I rode back on the
trail several months later but to no avail. Lost and gone forever, or did someone
find it and take it home with them?
Oh, but the tide turned this summer. While riding along on a quite popular trail, I
spied there laying on the trail a brand new can of bear spray! Yippee! Well, I really
didn’t need it at the time, but my son sure felt reimbursed.
Now I have found water bottles that were full, an elk bugle, a hatchet, and two hunting knives
on different occasions and I’m sure a variety of other objects that I have forgotten about lying
along the trail. I used to think that people were awfully careless or they were just plain littering.
What I have found after so many of my own experiences losing things, is that things seem to
have a knack for escaping one’s person in the most secretive way. My wife relates it to the
missing socks in the dryer, but I’m convinced it’s the little mountain people that snatch them
away from you when you’re not looking!
Smile, the days are getting longer!
If lawyers are disbarred and clergymen are defrocked,
shouldn't it follow that cowboys would be deranged?

KUOW - The Blind Horsewoman of Washington's High Desert
If life’s troubles are getting you down, perhaps you can find
inspiration in the story of this blind horsewoman who just happens
to be a fellow Back Country Horseman member!
Losing her eyesight in her early 20’s didn’t slow this horsewoman down
for long. She found her freedom again on horseback.
Article submitted by Frank Fagan

Don’t miss out on news, activities, events,
great camaraderie and opportunities for
community service. Ride new trails or old
favorites in great company. Enjoy all that and
a great Christmas party for only $40 a year!

2021 SBCH Dues are Due in February!

If you would like to renew or join, membership forms are below, or check out the website
(shoshonebch.org) and pull down Contact Us on the Info button. Please mail the completed
form with your check to: SBCH, P.O. Box 465, Powell WY 82435. Or, simply come to the next
meeting to renew in person! To ensure continuous coverage of the newsletter and important
SBCH announcements, be sure to update your address or email address!

Shoshone Back Country Horsemen Membership
Membership is $40 per year
Name (print) _______________________________________________________________
Mailing address ____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
e-mail address _____________________________________________________________
Phone number(s) ___________________________________________________________
How would you like to receive the newsletter? by mail ________ -or- by e-mail ________
Mail completed form with your check to: SBCH, P.O. Box 465, Powell WY 82435
When your dues are paid, it is noted on your newsletter mailing label after your name
(PD 2021). If you receive the newsletter via email, you can write to:
shoshonebch@gmail.com to check if your membership is current.

PO Box 465
Powell, WY 82435
shoshonebch@gmail.com

"Do not consider anything that conflicts with your purpose in life."

NEXT MEETING:

January 21, 2021
Homesteader Hall @ the
Park Co. Fairgrounds in
Powell at 7:00 PM

There will be no meal or refreshments provided.
Please observe social distancing.

